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ABSTRACT
Twinning in coarse-grained Zr is ubiquitous but not in nanostructured Zr due to the strong nano-
confinement.Herewe showthathexagonal close-packed (hcp) twins canproliferate in ananolayered
Zr-Nb as a result of the introduction of ductile body centered cubic (bcc) nanolayers. Both com-
mon {11̄02} twins and less common {1̄1̄21} twins are found to propagate across the nanolayers by
a novel twin hoppingmechanism from one hcp layer to another. The fine ductile bcc nanolayers act
as buffers that lower the back stress at the hcp/bcc interface far below that which usually constrains
twinning.

IMPACT STATEMENT
We report a twin hopping mechanism by which hcp twins are facilitated by the introduction of
ductile bcc nanolayers that lessen the back stress and enable the twin to bypass.
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1. Introduction

Zr-based nanocomposites containing a high density of
biphase interfaces are drawing much attention due to
a combination of exceptional strength, corrosion resis-
tance, and radiation tolerance [1–5]. Understanding the
unusual interface-enabledmechanismswhen thesemate-
rials are deformed are of critical importance to their
widespread implementation as structural components.
To date, nanostructured α-Zr have not seen the for-
mation of deformation twins, an otherwise common
deformation mechanism in coarse-grained α-Zr [6–10].
Numerous studies on α-Zr and other hexagonal close-
packed (hcp) crystals have shown that twinning is pro-
moted during mechanical straining in coarse-grained
sample (> 1 μm), or under cryogenic temperatures (e.g.
liquid nitrogen temperature, 77K), or at high strain
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rates [8–12]. Yet still, even under these special condi-
tions, only a few twin types, namely {11̄02}< 1̄101> and
{11̄22}< 1̄123> , are predominant, and other types, such
as {1̄1̄21}<112̄6> twins, are infrequent [8,13,14].

Twins preferentially originate statistically from grain
boundaries and interfaces because these surfaces are ideal
sites where both high stresses and crystalline defects can
coincide within the same nanoscale volume [7,15–17].
In recent years, increasing attention has been focused
on revealing the debilitating effect of bi-phase interfaces,
grain boundaries, nano-confinement, and precipitates on
twin propagation [18–22]. Due to the strong back stresses
imposed by these features back onto the twin bound-
ary, expansion of the twin is curtailed and higher applied
stresses are needed to overcome the back stress to con-
tinue twin growth.
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Here we discover that the α-Zr nanolayers in a two-
phase Zr-2.5Nb α/β nanolayered composites deform
by both {11̄02} and {1̄1̄21} twinning under cryogenic
rolling. It is found that these twins proliferate across
many alternating α-Zr layers, without any deformation
in or transmission through the body centered-cubic (bcc)
β nanolayers, indicating that these twins propagate from
one α-Zr layer to the next one by hopping over the β

nanolayers. Using a combination of TEM and 3D crys-
tal plasticity calculations, we elucidate that the period-
ically spaced β nanolayers stimulate twinning in three
key ways. First, they reduce the back stress imposed by
the impinging α-twin, and second, their sufficiently fine
nanoscale thickness does not deleteriously reduce the
twin-tip forward stress, permitting it to continue growing
in the next α-Zr layer. Third, once the twin hops to the
next α-Zr layer, the original back stress in the first layer
converts to a forward stress, catalyzing twin growth.

2. Experimental methods

Hierarchical 3D nanolayered Zr-2.5Nb alloy was syn-
thesized using a thermal mechanical phase transfor-
mation method [5]. The Zr-2.5Nb α/β nanolayers
have a classic Burgers orientation relationship (OR) of
[0001]||[011] (1̄1̄20)||(11̄1) [5]. Two sheets with a size of
10mm× 8mm× 4mm were used for cryogenic rolling.
The samples were immersed in liquid nitrogen for at least
15min before each rolling pass. The total rolling reduc-
tions for these two sheets are approximately 15% and
25%. Microstructural characterization was carried out
using a FEG JEOL 2100F transmission electron micro-
scope (TEM, 200 kV). TEM foils were first ground to
a thickness of 50 μm, then further thinned by twin-jet
polishing in a solution of 10 vol.% perchloric acid and
90 vol.% ethanol.

3. Results and discussion

Figure 1(a) shows a TEM image of an α/β laminated
grain after 25% rolling. The α/β layers have average
layer thicknesses of hα ≈ 220 nm and hβ ≈ 20 nm,
respectively. The length and width of β layers are several
microns and continuously separateα layers. Deformation
twins are found to span acrossmultiple α/β lamellae. The
twin in the middle is relatively wide and the other twin
in the lower left corner in Figure 1(c,d) is a tiny narrow
one. Four sections of the twin boundaries in the α lay-
ers can be identified according to their contrast difference
(marked in Figure 1(a)). The selected area diffraction pat-
terns (SADP) at the twin boundary region (labeled as b
in Figure 1(a)) are shown in Figure 1(b). The red dash
lines mark the SADP of the α-Zr matrix (αM), and the

blue dash lines label the SADP of the α twin (αT1). The
dark field images corresponding to diffraction spots of
(0001)M and (0001)T1 shown in Figure 1(c,d) are used
to distinguish αM and αT1. From these analyses these
structures are identified as a {11̄02} twin, a common twin
in hcp crystals [7,16,23]. The unusual observation here,
however, is that these {11̄02} twins are found in several
adjacent α-layers within the same colony, indicating that
the nanoscale β layers in between them, did not impede
twinning.

To determine how the β layers, between the twinned
α layers, deformed, we took an SADP of a set of α/β lay-
ers after twinning in α layers with the [11̄1] zone axis
(Figure 1(e)). By comparing with Figure 1(b), we find
that the OR between the αM and β layers in the twinned
region remained as original [5]. The new αT1/β interface
is nearly parallel to basal plane (0001) of αT1, which cor-
responds to the 85.2° rotation along [1̄1̄20]α caused by
the {11̄02} twin. Figure 1(f) shows the dark field image
of the β layers, obtained by selecting (1̄01)β , and a por-
tion of the twin front that has been impeded by the thin β

layer, as marked by the yellow dash line. The β layer has
not reoriented, and thus, the α twin has not prompted
another twin in the β layer. No steps are found along
the α/β interface after twinning. Plasticity is also not
obvious inside the β layer during {11̄02} twin forma-
tion. Therefore, the newαT1/β interfaceOR is established
via reorienting the α layer to the twin {11̄02} orientation
while maintaining the β layer’s original orientation.

Figure 2 shows a TEM image of another type of ten-
sile twin after 15% rolling. These twins are thinner, with
widths of 30–150 nm, than the {11̄02} twins in Figure 1.
Figure 2(b) shows the SADP taken from region marked
with b in Figure 2(a) with a zone axis of [1̄21̄3]. These
belong to the {1̄1̄21}<112̄6> family of tensile twins.
The [1̄21̄3] zone axis is the invariant zone axis for the
{1̄1̄21} twin plane and it is seen to lie in the α/β interface.
Therefore, the {1̄1̄21} twin boundaries and α/β interface
are both in edge-on position under this viewing direc-
tion. The same {1̄1̄21} twin variant exists across multiple
α layers. As before, the intervening β nanolayers did not
impede twinning in adjacent α layers.

To understand the response of the β layer, we analyze
the twinned-α/β interface region. Figure 2(c–f) shows in
greater detail the morphologies of the {1̄1̄21} twin (αT2)
and α/β interface at the intersection point. The {1̄1̄21}
twin boundaries are severely bent where they contact the
β layer (Figure 2(d)). The {1̄1̄21} twin becomes thin-
ner as it draws closer to the β layer, a reflection of the
strong back stress due to the interaction between the twin
and interface (Figure 2(c–d)). In Figure 2(d,f), the yellow
dash lines mark the position of the β layer in the {1̄1̄21}
twinned region. Again, we see that the β nanolayer has
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Figure 1. (a) TEM image of a {11̄02} twin crossing the α/β interfaces in the LNT rolled sample to 25% rolling reduction. (b) SADP of
the {11̄02} twin obtained from the circle marked in (a). (c–d) DF images using diffraction spots of (0001)M and (0001)T1 in (b). (e) SADP
obtained from the circle in (a). (f ) DF image using the diffraction spot of (1̄01)β in (e).

Figure 2. (a) TEM image of a {1̄1̄21} twin crossing the α/β interfaces in the LNT rolled sample to 15% rolling reduction. (b) SADP of the
{1̄1̄21} twin obtained from the circle in (a). (c–f) Magnified images of the regions in (a). DF images in (d) and (f ) using the diffraction spot
of (1̄101̄)T2 in (b).
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neither reoriented, slipped, nor twinned in response to
the impingement by the {1̄1̄21} twin. Figure 2(e–f) shows
another region containing several narrow {1̄1̄21} twins.
The thicker twin in one α-layer is followed by three
smaller twins in the next α-layer. The alignment of these
twins in separate layers suggests that the thicker twin in
one layer prompted multiple twins in the adjacent α lay-
ers. However, if this is the case, then twin propagation
from one α layer to the next was not enabled by the trans-
mission of dislocations or twins across the α/β interface
[15,17], since the intervening β nanolayer did not incur
any obvious deformation or reorientation.

Both {11̄02} and {1̄1̄21} tensile twins have been
reported in coarse-grained pure α-Zr under cryogenic
deformation [8–10,24]. Up to now, in traditional unal-
loyed Zr, {11̄02} and {1̄1̄21} tensile twins are typically
much finer than the grain size and develop preferen-
tially in larger grains [8]. Twinning usually becomes hin-
dered in grains of sub-micron and nanoscale dimensions
[21,22,25]. In addition, twin growth in hcp metals have
been observed to becomedifficult inmaterialswith a high
density of precipitates [20]. Twins must bypass or engulf
precipitates in order to continue propagating [20]. How-
ever, because the width and length of β layers are sev-
eral microns, the α-twin would not be able to propagate
across the same laminated colony by spreading laterally
to circumvent the β-layer. Furthermore, the volume frac-
tions of the {1̄1̄21} twin type are commonly much lower
than that of the {11̄02} twin [8]. Notably, the uncommon
{1̄1̄21} tensile twins are also observed.

To understand their propagation and interaction with
the β nanolayers in the lamellar Zr-2.5Nb, we employed
a 3D crystal plasticity approach to calculate the local
stress fields produced by the {11̄02}< 1̄101> twin. The
twin is explicitly formed by the reorientation of the twin
domain and the incremental development of the char-
acteristic twinning transformation shear. Details on the
simulation are described in SupplementaryMaterials (see
Supplementary Material). The model includes a discrete
{11̄02} twin lamella in the α-layer (Figure S1). Twin
lamellae naturally grow by migrating their boundary, a
process that involves glide of twinning dislocations or
climb of disconnections, which are driven by a posi-
tive twinning resolve shear stress (TRSS) [26–28]. Twin
boundary migration towards twin thickening requires
the TRSS to be positive, whereas a negative TRSS would
indicate detwinning [26,27]. Thus, observing the TRSS
fields that develop from forming the twin lamella can
provide insight into where and how the twin is develop-
ing. The TRSS of {11̄02} twin is computed as an example
below.

Figure 3(a) shows the TRSS field while the {11̄02}
twin lies in the α layer prior to contact with the β layer.

Positive stress concentrations (red) develop ahead of the
twin tip in α matrix, while negative (dark blue) TRSS
evolves in the vicinity of twin boundary. This result is
analogous to the TRSS around an isolated twin [26].
This stress state benefits twin propagation but restrains
twin thickening. The fields suggest that at this stage, twin
remains the same thickness as it grows toward the β layer.
Figure 3(b) presents the slip accumulated from all active
slip systems (prismatic < a> , basal < a> and pyrami-
dal < c+ a> slip) distributed in α layer. The plasticity-
induced relaxation occurs predominantly at the twin
tip but in the α layer only. The β layer, at this stage,
experiences no plastic deformation, in agreement with
observation in Figure 1.

Figure 3(c) shows the TRSS field once the twin
impinges on the β layer. Plasticity in the β layer becomes
highly localized and asymmetric, developing immedi-
ately inside the β layer, especially at the upper twin
boundary-β layer junction (Figure 3(d)). Yet this plas-
tic deformation does not span the width of the β layer,
as shown in Figure 3(d). Thus, a mechanism of slip-
transmission twinning is unfavorable [29]. Furthermore,
dislocation pile-ups, amounting tomore than say twodis-
locations, in the β layers with thickness < 20 nm are not
expected. The twin boundary back stress remains nega-
tive, andhence resistive stress against further twin growth
are present; however, it has been partly relieved locally
at the twin-β layer junction, as indicated by red-to-blue
arrow in Figure S2(a,b) (see Supplementary Material).
Accordingly, with increased applied strain, the twin may
thickenwhere this twin has impinged upon theα/β inter-
face. Along the other α/β interface between the same β

layer and the next α layer, the positive TRSS (red) is par-
ticularly high opposite the twin-β contact position. In
the region of the twin tip in the neighboring α layer, the
average TRSS is 106.5MPa, which is higher than the crit-
ical TRSS for twinning, 102MPa [26], therefore the stress
concentration is sufficiently high to trigger a new twin, as
highlighted in Figure 3(c).

Figure 3(e) shows the stress state after a new twin
embryo is introduced in the second α-layer at the high-
est stress concentration site. Remarkably, the new twin
has caused the twin boundary back stress of the first twin
at the first α/β junction to reduce even further and in a
few other areas to convert to a twin boundary forward
stress, which could promote its expansion, as shown in
Figure 3(e) and S2(a,b) (see Supplementary Material). In
the adjacent layer, the twin boundary stress of the new
twin is a positive forward stress, supporting the propaga-
tion of newly formed α twin further into its parent crystal
(Figure 3(e)). The β layer experiences highly localized
plastic deformation that spans the entire width of β layer
(Figure 3(f)). The misorientations calculations in the β
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Figure 3. Distributionof the twin resolved shear stress (TRSS) and localizedplasticity during twinpropagation in theα layer and skipping
the β layer. The measure of plasticity is the sum of the accumulated plastic slip among all respective slip systems: basal, prismatic and
pyramidal for the α layer and the {110} and {112} slip for the β layer. (a–b) Prior to {11̄02} twin/β layer contact. (c–d) At the point of the
{11̄02} twin meeting the β layer. (e–f) A new twin produced in the adjacent α layer.

layer indicates no significant reorientation (<1°), con-
sistent with observations in Figure 1. Twinning on both
sides of the β layer causes the β layer to yield, resulting
in the reduction of the twin boundary back stress that

was originally hindering thickening of the first twin, and
promoting continued twinning of the new twin.

In prior calculations on single phase α-Zr, the for-
mation of parallel twins in the same crystal can hinder
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Figure 4. Two parallel {11̄02} twins meeting the β layer. (a) Distribution of the TRSS in the adjacent α layer. (b–c) Localized plasticity or
accumulated slip in α and β layer near the {11̄02} twin/β junction. The total plastic slip is the sum of all slip among the respective slip
systems: basal, prismatic and pyramidal for the α layer and the {110} and {112} slip for the β layer.

each other’s thickening and that the smaller their par-
allel twin spacing, the higher back stress against twin
growth [26]. To explain the formation of the wide or
multiple parallel twins in Figures 1 and 2, we also con-
sidered in simulation two parallel twins (Figure 4). The
TRSS (dark blue) fields resulting fromparallel twins show
intense back stresses in the central region of the twins due
to the mutual interaction of their stress fields. However,
the twin boundary back stress has substantially reduced
locally at the twin-β layer junction. The back stress is far
lower than the interactingwith a grain boundary [26] and
remarkably, even lower than that of single twin-β layer
situation (Figure S2). These results indicate that paral-
lel twins would stimulate twin expansion where the twin
meets the β layer, even more so than an isolated twin.
This unusual promotion of twinning is a consequence of
the enhanced localized plasticity in the vicinity of twin
tip in both α and β layers (Figure 4(b,c)), which relaxes
the twin boundary back stress near the twin-β junction.
The prediction is consistent with the frequent observa-
tion of multiple parallel twins observed in Figure 2(f). As
a result, less additional applied stress is needed for twins
to further thicken when a series of parallel twins impinge
on β layer. With many twins in one α layer, the extent of
the forward stress generated in the nextα layer has broad-
ened, an effect that is expected to increase the likelihood
of twin propagation across the laminated colony. Local
twin thickening can also accelerate coalescence of these
twins in the same α layer.

4. Conclusions

We report deformation twinning in a hierarchical 3D
nanolayered Zr-2.5Nb. The β nanolayers played a criti-
cal role in the twinning process, enabling the twins, even
an infrequent twin type, to grow to a significant extent
within the colony. Twins impinging on the β layer can

trigger new twins in the next α layer, without the need
to transmit dislocations through the β layer or locally
twin the β layer. Thus, the twin ‘hops’ to the next α layer.
After it hops, the intervening β layer then undergoes
minor plasticity and helps to further drive twin thick-
ening because it reduces the back stress compared to
that provided by pure α-Zr matrix. These findings eluci-
date the potential of ductile nanolayering for stimulating
profuse twinning, by twin hopping.
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